Spectator Guide
Golf State Tournament

Tournament Information
Date: Tuesday, June 13th and Wednesday, June 14th, 2023
Location:
- Class A: Pebble Creek, Becker
- Class AA: Ridges at Sand Creek, Jordan
- Class AAA: Bunker Hills, Coon Rapids

Tickets
Tickets are not required to attend the State Golf Tournament. A ticket is required to view and follow live-scoring via the MSHSL Golf App. That process is described below.

Spectator Resources
- The following are available at https://www.mshsl.org/boysgolf & https://www.mshsl.org/girlsgolf
  - Complimentary Online Programs (programs are not available onsite)
  - Schedule
  - Results posted after the tournament
- Follow along with the MSHSL Golf App
  - Download the MSHSL Golf App
  - Create a user account
  - Purchase the State Tournament Ticket Package: $20.00
    - Ticket package allows access for all Golf State Tournament sessions
- Apparel available online only: https://mshsl.signatureconcepts.shop/

Streaming Information
- Streaming available through Neighborhood Sports Network (formerly known as PrepSpotlight/School Space) at: https://nspn.tv/MSHSL
  - $9.99 monthly subscription
  - $24.99 annual subscription

Spectator Policies and Information
- Guests should stay home if they are sick or experiencing symptoms of COVID-19
- Camera tri-pods/mono-pods and “selfie sticks” are NOT allowed.
- No beverages or food will be allowed to be brought into the facility.
- No balloons, laser pointers, noisemakers, air-horns, horns, drums, or whistles will be allowed in the facility.
- No weapons of any kind including licensed concealed carry weapons, knives, etc.
- No signs or banners may be hung in the facility. Hand-held signs allowed (can be held by one person).